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Our mission is to preserve the history and convey the excitement

AND

of Thoroughbred

HALL OF FAME
racing to the broadest possible audience.
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In 7988, a graceful bronze statue of Secretariat
by renowned artistjohn Skeaping, donated by Paul
Mellon, moved into the new Museum courtyard.
Mr. Mellon's gift created a meaningful focal point
for what had been a handsome but generic
backyard garden. Year after year, Museum visitors Top: Autumn colors in the elegant new
are drawn to this image that conveys the highest courtyard garden. Light pink and while blooms
levels of racing achievement and artistic expression. of the Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora seen
Thanks to expert gardener Georgiana Ducas, the
courtyard embraced a new era in 2003. Using
plants that flourish despite icy Saratoga winters,
Mrs. Ducas created a minimalist but vivid design
that perfectly complements Skeaping's vigorous
lines. Museum visitors will enjoy the result for
decades to come.

in this photo turn deep pink during the fall, while
its leaves take on golden hues. Additional
plantings include Japanese maples and three-inane espalier apple trees.
Right: Georgiana Ducas.

Courtyard visitors who look up at the Museum roof will see evidence of
another transformation. Thanks to Caesar Kimmel (Museum Trustee),
Bill Nader (Senior Vice President, New York Racing Association), and·
the New York State Racing and Wagering Board, a satellite dish donated
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. LaPier transmits a New York Racing
Association signal to a television monitor in the Museum lobby. illaddition
to atmospheric photos and historic video shown on the top and bottom
monitors, live racing punctuates most afternoons.
Space age technology also will affect how
Museum members receive information.
Discussions about developing a members'
page for the Museum Web site are under way.
In the foreseeable future,members could choose
to receive their newsletters and periodic
updates through a secure internet connection.
Meanwhile, starting with this issue, the print
version of the Museum newsletter will be
published four times per year. Stay tuned
for more transformations.
One way or
another, we'll be in touch.
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annual Isaac Murphy Award: the ultra-consistent Baze
also won the other eight. He did, however, set a new
standard for modern jockeys. With 30.17% winners, Baze
became the first Murphy winner to exceed thirty percent.

Setting Eclipse Award records, Bobby
Frankel received his fifth Eclipse for
outstanding trainer while Jerry Bailey
collected his seventh as outstanding
jockey. During 2003, Frankel won a
Runner-up Ramon Dominguez achieved 27.84%, with Jerry
record 25 Grade 1 stakes and earned a
Bailey third at 26.55%. Pat Day completed the top ten,
record $19,143,289 in purses. Bailey won a record 70 stakes (including with 21.83%. Sponsored by the National Turf Writers
26 Grade 1 events) and $23,354,960 in purses. Bobby Frankel and Association, the Murphy Award goes to the jockey with the
Jerry Bailey both were inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1995.
highest winning percentage from at least 500 mounts.
Frank Whiteley, Jr.
Nearly 40 years after Frank Whiteley moved his winter training
quarters to Camden, South Carolina, the city and state officially
recognized his tremendous contribution to their thriving Thoroughbred
colony. Whiteley's success after moving to Camden in 1965 inspired
herds of other horsemen to follow his lead.
Though illness prevented Whiteley from attending the November 22,2003,
e 'yiries, his sons and two grandchildren accepted fur him the key to
the city and South Carolina's highest civilian honor, the Order of the
Palmetto. In addition, a bronze statue of Forego will begin the collection
of Camden Archives' new Frank Whiteley Room.
Frank Whiteley, Jr., trained champions Tom Rolfe, Damascus,
Ruffian, and Forego (succeeding Sherrill Ward in 1976-'77). He
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1978.
Jonathan Sheppard

Earning 410 wins during 2003, Baze also won 400 or more
races in a single year for the eleventh time in twelve years.
He remains the only Thoroughbred racing jockey to top 400
victories more than three times. He was inducted into the
Hall of Fame in 1999.
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A.P. Indy
With progeny earnings of $9, lOQ,91- , ~-year-elEh4:-:-p':-.
Indy led the 2003 United States general sire list tabulated;
by The Jockey Club Information Systems. His 215 runners
included 16 stakes winners, nine of whom won graded
events. His leading earner, with $2,209,686, was Horse
of the Year Mineshaft.
A.P. Indy follows in the footsteps of his sire, Seattle Slew,
who led the general sire list in 1984. He was inducted
into the Hall of Fame in 2000.

Succeeding George Strawbridge, Jonathan Sheppard has been
James "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons
elected president of the National Steeplechase
Association.
Expressing his surprise and happiness, Sheppard told the NSA board "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons is being honored at the Saratoga
of directors, "I have humbly accepted the position with a sense of Springs Public Library (49 Henry Street), thanks to grandson
enthusiasm and determination to give back something to the sport that Jack Fitzsimmons and his wife Mary. On display through
August 2004, a special exhibit in the Saratoga Room features
has meant so much to me over the years."
photographs and memorabilia of the legendary "Mr. Fitz,"
Steeplechase champions trained by Sheppard include Cafe Prince whose eight champions included Granville, Bold Ruler, and
and Flatterer. He was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1990.
Nashua. The Saratoga Room is open Monday and Thursday,
7:00-9:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 2:30-4:30 p.m.;
Julie Krone
Wednesday, 9:00 am. to 1:00p.m.; and Saturday,noon-4:00 p.rn.
Healing from a December 12 spill, Julie Krone is working toward
her fulltime return to race riding. In the meantime, USA Today ranked Fitzsimmons remains the only trainer of two Triple Crown
"Comeback Kid" Krone at number 10 in its Febrmiry 9 "Ten Toughest winners (Gallant Fox in 1930 and Omaha in 1935). He
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1958.
Athletes" feature. She was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2000.
Pat Day
Seabiscuit
Pat Day ended 2003 on unusual notes. On Friday, November 14, at ! With a major motion picture earning honors, recognition is
Churchill Downs, Day rode dead-heat winners in the fifth and ninth! still rolling in for Seabiscuit. The movie Seabiscuit is
races. "I've never won two dead heats in a day, and I don't know of nominated for seven Academy Awards, including Best
any other rider winning two in a day," he told The Thoroughbred Times. Picture. It already has tied with Mystic River in winning
Though grounded by sinusitis for the last three days of Churchill's fall the Writers Guild of America's Scripter Award for best
meet, Day secured a record 34th Churchill Downs riding title. After adapted screenplay and won the American Society of
recovering from shoulder surgery for a calcified rotator cuff, he returned Cinematographers Outstanding Achievement Award for the
to race riding at Gulfstream Park on February 5. Now ranked third in feature film category.
all-time wins, Pat Day was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1991. That isn't all. According to Variety magazine, Seabiscuit
Gar Stevens
"has become the bestselling live-action drama on DVD."
.
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powerhouse, Fabre has led the French tramer standmgs or t e
past 15 years. Stevens has enjoyed previous overseas success, having
won two Group 1 stakes during his 1999 sojoulll in England riding for
Sir Michael Stoute. He was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1997.

Seabiscuit was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1958.
Names of Hall of Famers appear in bold/italic
throughout this publication.
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The Museum's john A. Morris Library is an excellent resource
available to the racing community. Our Historian, Tom Cilcoyne,
fields hundreds of questions each year.

3rd Sunday,

The stormy period in the late 19th and early 20th centuries
involved a widespread religious, social, and political antipathy
toward Thoroughbred
horse racing and the gambling
associated with it. After the Civil War, the racing center moved
from the South to the wealthier North. During the period from
1870-1900, many new tracks became established. By 1897,
more than 300 tracks operated in 29 states, plus the Oklahoma
Territory and Washington, D.C. However, this rapid growth
lacked overall control. Though many tracks were properly
operated,_many---illhe[s.,..,Were not. People who opposed
gambling in any form took aim at horse racing and became
politically active to ban it.
Most racetrack gambling was operated by bookmakers
(bookies). At the major tracks there was little chicanery, but
not so at the small, cheap tracks. However, the opposition
painted all with the same brush, and a bitter battle began
between the racing world and its powerful opponents. Aiming
to abolish racing by making it illegal, they branded bookmaking
as the root of the gambling evil. This was not a federal project
like Prohibition but a campaign at different levels of local
governments. The results were tremendously successful. The
more than 300 tracks of 1897 were reduced to 16 in 1908. By
1911, the only states that continued with first class racing meets
were Maryland and Kentucky.

T

Event: KENTUCKY
DERBY PARTY
Hall of Fame Theater - Saturday, May 1, 5 p.m.
(Derby post time 6:04 p.m.)
Complimentary mint juleps, soft drinks, and hors
d'oeuvres.
Cash bar. Tickets $ 50 for Museum
members, $60 for members' guests. RSVPby Friday,
AP'2!...~. Call 584-0400.
Special

Exhibit:
AFFIRMED, IN FRONT McBean Gallery through December 31, 2004
Featuring unique artifacts,
trophies,
and video
highlights, this multimedia exhibit celebrates 1978
Triple Crown champion Affirmed.
Special

Student Show: HORSING AROUND
WITH THE ARTS
von Stade Gallery
Opening Day Receptions 6-8 p.m.
Grades 3-7: opens March 26 - closes April 26
Grades 8-12: opens April 30 - closes May 30
Annual juried student art show with an equine
theme. Prizes include Best Racing Image.
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A retired businessman,
the races since 1923.

Mornings:

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

$30.00 fee for each six-week session;
75%
discount for Museum members. An adult must
accompany children. Preregistration
required.
For details and to register, call (578) 584-0400,
ext. 778.
February 23 - March 29 • May 31 - July 5
Each class includes story time, learning a letter
and number, and a craft project.
!
GIRL SCOUT & BROWNIE BADGE PROGRAMS

10 a.m.-12 noon

Above: By the time Ben Jones led his
string out to work at Hialeah in December,
1938, Thoroughbred racing had become
America's number one spectator sport.
(National Museum of Racing Collection)

Tom Gilcoyne has been going to
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10-11 a.m.

Saturday Mornings:

I

FUN DAY

April 18: Seeing Art Through Music +1 p.m. & 2 p.m. sessions
Using un-pitched instruments and playing as a group, create sounds
that a painting in our collection might make ..

Racing's revival came slowly at first, then gathered the
momentum that has developed today's Sport of Kings. One of
the first states to return was New York, where the courts
declared in 1913 that betting between individuals was legal.
This system continued until 1934, when bookmaking became
legal. In 1940, New York became the last major racing state to
switch to the pari-mutuel system.
.
Whenthe Great Depression took
hold in the 1930s and states
needed income, many reversed
their attitude about betting on
horses. By controllingpari-mutuel
wagering, states could collect a
percentage of revenue from the
overall pool for each race. With
mutuel machines providing legal
tax money, racetracks closed by
old anti-bettinglaws reopened and
new tracks appeared. During the
1930s,illinois,Rhode Island,West
Virginia, Washington, California,
Florida, Massachusetts,Michigan,
and Ohio jumped on board. The
races were back!
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Recommended for children ages 4 to 72 and their
adu It companions. Visitors of all ages are welcome.
Free admission to the entire Museum. For more
information, call (578) 584-0400, ext. 720.

Q. Did New York-which closed its tracks during 1911
and 1912-start the reaction against racing?
A. No. New York was one of the last states to close
Thoroughbred racing and among the first to revive it.

FAMILY
7-3 p.m.

Sunday Program:
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Preregistration required. $8 per girl includes
all materials and badge. For details and to
register, call (578) 584-0400, ext. 720.
Junior Girl Scouts
April 3: Horse Fan
Learn about horse care, safety,
careers with
horses,
and
famous
horses
past and
present.
May 1: Architecture

Brownies
April 17: Colors and Shapes
Discover how artists use color,
lines, and shapes to make art.
Create your own masterpieces!

Discover
the functions
of
buildings by touring the local
community. Learn what makes
a community and design your
own buildings through floot'
plans and 3D models.

May 15: Building Art
Discover how buildings function
and serve people with special
:needs. Learn about communities
and design your own museum
building.
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On loan from Julie Krone, a very special
piece of tack is going on display in
the Museum's 20th Century Gallery.
The eye-catching
red, white, and blue
leather saddle was strapped to Colonial
Affair's
back on June 5', 1993, when
Krone guided the 27-1 shot to victory
in the Belmont Stakes and became the
first female jockey to win a Triple Crown
race. Ten years later, Juvenile Fillies
champion
Halfbridled
wore the same
saad Ie at Sa.!lta_An ita while Krone
became the first female rider to win a
Breeders' Cup event.
The
saddle
joined
Krone on many other
days during her recent
California
renaissance.
While
using it, Krone won the $1 million
Pacific Classic in record time with Candy
Ride; became the leading
money and
stakes rider at Del Mar's 2003 meet; and
on October
4, 2003, brought
home five
winners
at Santa Anita, becoming
the first
jockey since Laffit Pin cay, Jr. in 2000 to win
five in one day at the Oak Tree meet and the
only Southern
California
jockey to win five
on one card during 2003.

Above: Trainer Scotty Schulhofer
(second
from
left) joins
jockey Julie Krone and colt
Colonial
Affair
in the
winner's
circle after a
barrier-breaking
Belmont
Stakes.

Left: A colorful veteran of
many colorful achievements.

